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er%rtDbh“bcen-"W«-«'1»Optional Exclusion of Ulster 
for Stated Time Basis of 

Amending Bill

.I B. Reith Won Golf Title 
with Good Score Under 
Unfavorable Conditions

montreaT ost OF IT

Well Known Financial Writer Sums Up Condi' 
tions for Montreal Journal of Commerce 

and Boston News Bureau

pplnr
ed.mM

.s.SÜ"^Joseph Ueccham has 
tbe Covent Garden relate Ü, 
nineteen acres.

BAITING SUFFRAGETTES
■M

S ÆSBgèâhK
for injuries. ne

(Special Correspondence.)

New York, June 22. — I understand 
that the potential initiative which the 
market has missed so long will shortly 
ho reasserted on its constructive side.
Enough is, known about the rate de
cision to Justify the inference 
while it may disappoint the 
sanguin

Twenty-five Russian Lawyers Con
demned to Prison as Result of Cri- 
cising Dept, of Justice’s Attitude 
in Beiliss Trial.

Decision of National Commission May i 
Mean No Class A.A. Ball for This 
City—-Royals Drop Two Saturday. I

T. B. Reith is the new champion of 
the Montreal and District Golf Associ- I 
ation. He did the 36 holes Saturday in 
H>3, which, ini view of the strong wind 

■Is considered a remarkably good show
ing. C. B\ Grier, the.runner-up, was 
lust one stroke behind, losing out on 
the last ; green.

1I- a few car loads of this cereal from 
(he South American republic for 
Ret effect, and to induce liberal plant
ing by growers. Patten, of course, is 
said to have been short of corn to the 
extent of many millions of bushels 

The prosperous cognomens, Colum
bia -Knickerbocker Trust Co., is to be
come the Columbia Trust Co., the old 
name being too long.

Godfrey Langlois has been k t6d « ">« «P or £

Two boys wore drowned
ïnd1 Cftp8,Zfii1 behind st.

The optional exclusion of Ulster dur- 
rllaments seems to he the 
Amending Bill which goes 

before the Lords to-morrow, according 
to a statement made by the Chancel
lor- at a South London meeting Satur
day. If this Is the character of the 
V”, Carson says he will have nothing 

■’ 'do with it. It is thought, how
ler, that any further change proposed 
bjr-the Upper House will be received in 
à spirit of reconciliation.

tag two pa 
bqsls of the

Belgium.
thut

hS;|ie, it will mean a large 
nd higher credit for the 

This should give confidence 
a material lift. Uncertainty as to the 
railroad outlook, beyond question, has 
held stocks down, and kept general 

I business back. Its removal ought to 
give both a needed impetus.

come a rail- MR. N. W. ROWELL, K.C.. SIR J. P. WHITNEY,

The Ontario electors will be asked to decide between the two on June 29th.
:

bmted yestS'Tayl'lnSp!!nXlp'!Sr g

forty physicians of the cilv ’ ** 
many pulpits. y

Mrs. William Talbert Clarksn/S 
had unveiled in St. Luke's ChuS tSl
1aLned/laa8 w,ndow« to the mtS
of her departed husbands. me®wr^

'Ps now encamped raj 
largest mohCJS 

out In Canada h

Nickels.
Tbe surface railroads of this city 

are. I believe, reaping every day, 
thousands of nickels which ten years 
igo would never have reached its of
fices. This means that their modern 
■(fiiipment has well nigh stopped the 
Healing of fares both by dishonest con
ductors and dishonest riders. A con- 
icimis-strioken conductor on the Old 
Broadway horse car line once con
fessed that any day he did not ‘'make" 
|5 or $6 outside of his wages things 
were pretty bad! All conductors arc 
not crooked, nor do the majority of 
passenger* on the surface roads stoop 
-o "beating rides." But the 
igc of little

The prediction whleft •'•has been re
iterated year after year, that Montreal 
would not have a franchise in Class A. 
A. very long, now seems to be found
ed on fact. The National Commission 
have decided to form a new Class A. 
league out of the four strongest In
ternational clubs, and the four leaders 
in the American Association, Balti
more, Buffalo, Toronto and Newark, 
ire to be chosen from the former. To 
provide for the clubs ir. the discard, 
is proposed to organize another class 
\.A. league, but as matters stand, the 
cities would bo so far from Montreal 
that the local club could not hope 
co break even.

CM KILLED GIRL 1 VALVE CLOSES 
ADD DIVER SMOTHERS

In Banking Circles.
But the big financial event is 

which, rather singularly, the r~ 
spcculator has either overlooked or 
Ignored. I refer to the Chamber of 
Deputies vote of confidence in Viviani, 
the new head of the French Cabinet. 
That, in the opinion of international 
bankers, marked the turning point in 
this country’s affairs.

From all parts of the country forty 
Philadelphia churches yesterday drew 
eminent physicians and surgeons to fill 
their pulpits. It was "Public Health 
Sunday” in Philadelphia, and the day 
was set apart for the consideration of 
the bodily, 
fare.of the

DIED OD JDSVaverage

Police Find Foreman 
Driver Who Sped Away 

After Accident

With 12,00 troo 
Petewawa, the 
ever carried 
effected.

Searching for Bodies on Em 
press Slips from Deck 

and Perishes.

wasmental and spiritual wel- 
city. TIs

Mgs. Louis Nazaire Begin.
bishop of Quebec, and recently created *lor* '8 indicated by the wholesome 
Cardinal, presided yesterday at a spe- cJ1nnKl“ *n conditions at all leading for- 
cial procession of the Blessed Sacra- clgn centers. Public funds are up.

Its real im-

- <te«4percent- 
e thieves in both classes is Toronto, June 22.—Mabel Marsh, of 

Richmond Hill, 
instantly killed about 9 o’clock on Sat
urday night by an Automobile 
fonge street, opposite the Metropoli
an Railway Power Station. The driv- 
T of the automobile, John B. Whaley, 

away at a higli rate of speed 
mmediately after the accident, failing 

to stop to ascertain the nature of the 
injuries his victim had sustained. Two 
tours later he served as foreman of 
the jury at the inquest on the girl he 
tad .killed, and though by the evi

dence given, the authorities claim that 
ho must have been aware that lie 
ho driver of the car which killed the 
Tlrl, he failed to surrender himself to 
the authorities, lie was placed under 
arrest at four o'clock yesterday after
noon by Detectives Mitchell and 
>oome. He is being held without bail 
at the Agnes Street Station on a charge 
of manslaughter.

Only two people saw the fatality, 
one being Miss Marsh's fiance. Charles 
vViddifield, of. New Market, and the 
‘ther Thomas .Veal, .10 Ottawa street, 

who was a watchman in cha 
Hatlona-ry steam . roller. Bo... 
he police that the automobile

driven at a rate of at least thirty 
ai\ hour. So fast was it travel

ling that neither could learn the 
license number or secure an 
tcripthm of the machine. Veal 
that after the accident the driver 
Howéd his car for a moment, while 
mo of three passengers In the ton
neau. looked back. Tills man spoke to 
the driver, and the oar at once gath-

Quebec, June 22.—The waters of the 
St. Lawrence claimed another victim 
to-day when Diver Cossboohi, of New 
York, who had been engaged by the 
Quebec Salvage Company, one of the 
contingent’s experts, the first of the 
divers now assembled at Rimouskl, to 
fasten a mooring chain to the propel
ler of the submerged liner and to 
bring any of the imprisoned bodies 
to the surface, died in performance 
of his duty.

Picked up unconscious on the floor 
of the river, he never recovered after 
being hauled to the" surface, and died, 
three minutes after being placed 
aboard the Marie Josephine, all ef
forts to restore him having failed.

Yesterday morning at 7 o’clock the 
schooner Ma 
Lord Strathcona went out to the 
scene of the wreck to continue oper
ations, but owing to high winds and 
scoopy seas nothing cotild be done 
until 2 o’clock in tbe afternoon.

hour divers from the warship 
and Cossboom went" down to 

ip, which yet coffined nearly a 
nd victims of the disaster. Af

ter about thirty minutes the men at
tending to the New York" diver be
came anxious, as they were redeiving 
no answers to their signals. Order$ 
were then given fa the two Essdx 
livers to make search for the missing 
nan and. find ont ..what had become 
of him. They obeyed these orders, 

unfortunately . they coul'd" find- nd 
trace of him, as it was, they were 
practically exhausted when :-théy 
came to the surface, so exhausted 
that they were unable to tatitfn to 
continue the search.

Another diver from the Essex Was 
then called into requisition and fol
lowing the same line that Cossboom 
had taken in his fatal plunge, finally 
discovered him lying unconsci 
130 feet below the surface'arid' prohè 
on his lifeline, tie died thirty min
utes after coming to the top, the ex
planation being that he must have 
fallen from the slippery h 
sunken vessel and had his 
closed in the fall. Dr. Moreault, who 
is following the operations for the 
C. P. R., did everything possible to 
restore him to life, 
succeed.

--------------------------- w.e Blessed Sacra- Lvnie,s- Public funds are up.
ment at the Church of St. Jean Bap- j Tllp great state banks of France, Ger

many and England have strengthened 
their position remarkably. 

olitico-financial strnli

Next year. Montreal 
Jans may have to depend on the Can
adian League for their

surprisingly large.
New equipment and the

was struck and almost
tist at Lexington avenue and Seventy- 
sixth street, New York.

. automatic,
«most, collection of fares have plug- 
red up the old leak that

ticamusement, if 
the Federate don’t run in a team here. brasta sscaH

personal property worth 
nd real estate valued at $iôoj

In brief, 
ico-financlnl strain abroad is the

._ , -1 . cost the sur-
Suffragette baiting has become the °'rpr nnd the drain on our gold sup- act‘ road* of this town, first and last 

regular Sunday amusement of the Lon- 1 pUes ls reduced apparently to the ne- nations of dollars. Stealing of fares 
don crowds. The police were kept ,:eKsity Imposed by our new tariff, and ,y lhv Public and by employees, 
busily employed yesterday afternoon i >y our changed foreign trade relations, irHl greatly lessened by the 
ih Hyde Park protecting the women | bankers are gratified at this outcome, •‘«'u-enter car. These care are in 
and escorting them to places of safety. 1 Thp morc s«. 1 believe, in view of co- ar larger use than two years ago They 
Various suffragette meetings were ; mcidtint improvement in American ag- ire saving the companies big money, 
broken up and the speakers hustled r,cu,turp- The enormous winter wheat Ljse the platformless car also a 
from the platform with threats of a ! harvests is progressing rapidly. Rains Treat saver of nickels, is increasing 
ducking in the Serpentine. From the havc increased the chances of the • Readily. In these cars, which offl- 
tètttper of the crowds those threats ^Pring wheat crop of the Northwest. :i«ls l<rm low level cars, the conduc- 
probably would have been put into rhe> lmve also greatly benefltted cot- or ia also a cashier. But it is the 
execution except for the energetic ac- Loa- and unless southern congressmen 'ider who puts the fare in the box 
tion of the police. order to the contrary, the Bureau of ■-“«* week I rode on a newly devised

Statistics’ forthcoming report on this Elector of nickels called a prepay- 
staples condition should show Im- ncnt cnr—the only one of its kind in 
prove.ment. After all. crops are the Vew York. It' is an experiment but 
backbone of industry. They are the l,rcady a successful one. I under- 
-lasis of business. Except when some, Uand> 80 hundreds of similar cars will 
great event checkmates Nature . . ' be ultimately used. Seemingly, they
■ - :ls in the case °f the Balkan ] will be new. In reality they will be
War two years ago . . . they dd-fashlpned platform ears changed
usually also furnish bulls on securities I enclosed platform cars with auto- 
md boats on commodities with am- malic doors in which conductors will 
munition for successful campaigns. «it perched

The Trust Bills. >ntrnn
Reflection seems to lie the cause of 

modified 
mli-trust

eft
The Royals lost both ends-of a dou- 

ile header- at Baltimore Baturd 
Jrioles whaled the ball

000 a

viciously.
Jcven errors and thirteen hits lost 
'he first game for DaJ© 10 to 4. Twenty 
Lilts by Mir Qirds accounted for the 
lecond, IS to 2.

pay-as- Queensbury
which failed owing $620,000. arfrfiT 
a first and final dividend of froh» 
p.c. td 20 p,o. ip liquidation.

Mills of Woroestij

The Le^9p{^cere given similar treat
ment by Newark, 5 to 4, and 7 to 0 be- 
■ ng the ta!lierai The Leafs got some sat- 
sfaction on Sunday, however, by tak

ing one of the double attraction.

Buffalo lost a pair to the Skleters, 
and Baltimore goes to the head of the 
-lass once more.

,/Phe *lody ot Adam I'nlgleisli, s„j.

?

The capsizing ot a launch In UmmJI 
./ego Canal 1 is- ulgljl i»sultei1 In p-1 
(lrvv.nir.g ot twelve of the „|n„2 1 
passengers.

Beggar arrested In New York wu 1 
found to have «12,000 tlepoaitK) ' 1 
various banks. Nor year, h, M i

ItfTtafy nE ’ ° “ WCek 10 "H irtfc j

rie Josephine and the
Little discrimination was shown, 

and several innocent women specta
tors were subjected to rough treat- 

finally becameThe disorders _ _______
serious, and the police were obliged 
to use their truncheons to disperse 
the rioters.

The Reds got stage fright Saturd 
iefore a crowd of 35,000 fans, 
rave the Giants the game, 7 to 2.
York made their 7 runs on 4 hits, 4 
irrprs and 4 passes.
Tesrear safely 9 times.

Walter Jdhnson

At

the shi 
thousa:A London despatch announces that 

Sir Joseph Becchnm has purchas
ed the Covpnt Garden estate of about 
nineteen acres. It includes the Covent 
0*Kien market. Co vent Carden 
House, and Drury Lane Theatre, 
prjee. exceeds $12.600.000.

The Reds hit!■
told

ittf
up on the left side inner 

ce, instead of in the center as In 
he low level car.

Now. this may appear to be not ger
mane tp inside Wall Street affairs. All 
the same it figures importantly in the 
iiner views of insiders in the traction 

.docks It means the surface roads 
will také in every year barrels of cash 
impossible of collection under the con
dition of a decade" or. so ago.

Diver Cossboom. employed oii thi j 
Empress of Ireland wreck, wa, p|t|f. 1 
!.d up unconscious on the floor ot Un lS ïïLTs^. """“'“il

came across with a 
dome run With three on, Saturday, and 
>eat Detroit T^to^S. 1

bei

PThe

D . Kir Joseph
neecham, in conjunction with his son 
a« musical director, is now running a 
season of opera at Drury Lane. Sir 
JpfKph 9, son, Thomas Beecham, re
cently resigned a directorship in the 
Coyent Garden Opera Syndicate.

The trial of twenty-five lawyers on 
a charge of Insulting the Russian Min- 

p? Justice during the trial of 
Mendel Beiliss ended Saturday i/i the 
conviction of all the defendants. Two 
of them. M. Sokoloff and M. Kereuskl, 
werp sentenced to eight months’ im- 
prisonment, and the others to terms of 
six months each. At the time of the 
trial,of Beiliss the lawyers drew up a 
strpng protest, in which it was alleged 
that the Ministry of Justice and the 
Court at. Kiev, before which Beiliss wa« 
tried, were inspired by racial and 
naU°nal enmity. The sentences Im
posed on the lawyers deprive them
?f.Jieir pollt'cal r|Khl«. but du not 
interfere with their civil

An animal keeper was killed and 
partially devoured in a cage full of 
Hons which was contained In a freight 

In the Santa Fc Rail
road yards at 16th and Clark streets. 
The victim is Emerson D. Dietrich, of 
Brooklyn. N.Y., a graduate of Cor
nell University and a former 
Player. He was the 
Madam Adgie Costello, 
performer and the

opinions in regard to the 
bills. In other-words, high 

finance is less concerned over these 
measures.

I
stated —

yesterday by a fire drill, a 
20Q people assembled cleared 
ing in 2^ minutes.

The Athletics1 broke even with St; 
Louis in the week-end games, each 
winning one-.

The latter on closer, in- 
very dangerous 

President Wilson made a mis- 
them, lie, however,

spection disclose 
eeth. and the h-ijiko in pressing

's extremely anxious for an uplift com
mercially. So it is not improbable that 
‘.hese bills will come out of conference 
committee quite toothless.

An Omen.
I hear of the engagement, secretly,

)t ah enormous amount , of ocean 
freight tonnage. This froight room 
has bpen (àken In secret. Jt iy under- 

With the two-fold purpose of 
ësaénjng competition and : avoidii
speculative use of if. jn any eve... M
if is a most favorable portent. Large Money.
?x ports of food stuffs . . . and -.î®Kold e3‘P<»«’t movement has cross-
dhubtless of other products . . . cd lhe ha,f century mgr* sooner than

not far ahead. most People expected. Naturally.
Arg.ntin., ffvn”y !’ b*‘W "'atch=fl DPro clo8oly:

C? “.in, 'trz 's&z r i znz rSr,'V‘i"'
tbe -''-known bound of trade opera-’ d^Tr ^ m°"Cy bC"

lor, with having personally imported in.,ID
A LA Ai iS.

The belHgerefit i Ty Cobb got into 
i fight with a butcher’s' -boy in De- 
:roit, ahd as a result is out of the game 
witli a frAeturcc»»thumb.' Reports do 
lot say whiU catfùaltfas were suffered 
>y the knight'' of'Ll He clpaver. At the 
worst a ptiihmellihg would lie cheap 
for the advertising» the store will get.

A. S’. Case!Is- and Hedley M. Suck- 
both rùt thé’. Mount. Roybal Ten- 
lub, qualified to represent Mont

real in thé1 final trials tnr the Cana- 
lian team to play the Australians in 
the International Davis Cup 
nonth. The final trials We 
been started to-day, but- ui> 
hour last night, the executive

Hamap’s Gibbet.
II. C. Frick, by the way, is quoted as 

raying that there is too much govern
ment regulation, nnd tod much tariff 
er?oan°W 'n tbo ",Jnilpd States of Am-

speecl and darted, 
of dust.

away in a

which was contained in à freight,*,' 
sidetracked in the Santa F*'WT 
roftd yards at Chicago.

Sfater Theresa, of the Grey Num. 
order, who was for many years 9
intendent of the Ogdenshurg Cjty"Hé|-- y 
pltal am}. Qrpbanage, is dead, at the 1 
age of 72. Sh,e will be buried at 0t- 
tawa. Ont. , ' ÿ i

Miss Marsh was returning home 
witli her fiance in his motor 
h<?, Metropolitan Railway 

house was reached sire asked Widdi- 
field. to. sto 
■she visisti

A.c-
Powei

Even Human's gibbet has no 
terrors for the man wbu still heure 
the sours earned In tt,o great hume- 
S“,d, '"'ikQ whilh' almost uf the cost 
M his life, lie won fog the Carnegie 
Company.

for a few minutes while 
her brother-in-law, Wil

liam Quinton, a. despatcher for 
railway.

ed"iing. 
i C

Widdifield drew, up 
3ast side of the road. Th<? young 
womun alighted, and had almost 
reached the other side of the street 

the southbound

'IS
nt games next 

re to have 
to a late

hull of the 
air valve

automobile 
Widdifield ran to her 

assistance and carried her into the 
vlespatcher’s office. Drs. Pringle and 
Bond wore summoned, but the girl 
died without regaining consciousness 
twenty minutes after she had been 
struck.

A. mil Bar»- aeroplane ramified à dir'- 
igitlc balloon at Vienna on SaUlHS^w 
Both airshiiis crashed to the ground o 
from A height of 2,500 fett, killing, 
nine army aviators who had been ai#fc J

Aithougli Paris season of Boét&ffl 
Opera Co. showed a deficit of $69.0* J 
Director Russell says support given 
needed all his anticipations and cbflh 
pany may return next year. j

îtriin charge
had received ïio communication from 
-he dlffcrerfib centres 'in the Domin
ion regnrtiing their entries and, 
through lack of Interest they may be 
dropped.

but could not

rights.

EFFECT OF TRADITION
ON STOCK TRADING.It is definitely anounced that Iris 

Speaker has jumped to the Feds. MAY ALLOW NOTES TO
RUN UNTIL MATURITY.

car side-tracked
(New York Sun.)

The death last week of James Camp- 
’ell. president of the North American 

- ompany, was followed promptly by a 
marking down of the bid for the stock.

That is entirely in accordance with 
Wall Street practices and even in the 
present dull times could not fail to be 
observed.

As far back as the oldest living in
habitant can remember it has been the 
custom to record such events in just 
that way. And yet çxcept in the case 
L,f a blS market operator taken off sud
denly in the midst 6f a speculative 
campaign it is perfectly well realized 
that there is no good reason for ex
pecting immediate liquidation from 
such a cause.

,, The necessity of- complying with the 
legal forms alone would prevent sell
ing of stock for the deceased. Nor is 
it reasonable to suppose that the ex
ecutor of the estate of the deceased 
would disagree with his financial 
judgment and disturb his investments

FAITH IN N.S. FIELDS BIDS FOR ELECTRIC STREET 
LIGHTING FOR PHILADELPHIA

Washington special pays that Striata 
wil modify anti-trust bills decidla^.ÿj 
materially to amend provisions tbâf J 
permit strikers to picket private houses’ll 
and employers to blacklist laborefa vSg

Dr. Henry de Rothschild was allot hi/'J 
the leg in Paris on Saturday, by 
owner of a creamery, who states that 
he had been ruined by thé eatwbJlfPfa 
ment by de Rothschild of "a crea*rjr.:« 
designed for philanthropic purpose*'.^!

Count Michael Knrolyi, Under of the- ® 
Independent party in the Uungariflt 
parliament, is travelling to the UsflilH 
■States in ti e hope 
tion fund of several 
t'r *in his compatriots in America,

New Haven Railroad has put iQ^j 
effect a book of rules for the safe 
eralion of trains which is regarded 
railroad men ak the most comprehMi 
sivé of anjvin force on American nfe|8| 
roads.

New York. June 22.—Interhorough- 
Metropolitan plans to pay off In cash 
lts $1.500,000 6 per cent, notes due 
lune 22, and $1.946,000 6 
notes due July 1. 
per cent, notes maturing July 1, I9i5t 
will remain undisturbed for the pre
sent, and may be allowed to run un
til maturity.

$1,500,000 5 per cent, bond 
-3rd Street Crosstown

manager for 
a vaudeville 

owner of the lions.

American Geologist Thinks Maritime 
Province Shows Great Posibiiitiee 
for Development.

(Special Correspondence.)
Halifax, N.B., June 22.—Faith in the 

Nova Scotia gold fields is expressed 
C. Vey Holman, ex-state

Philadelphia, 
Safet 
od b

l>er cent. 
The $4,000,000 6June 22. —

ty Director Porter yesterday 
Ids for electric street light! 

Philadelphia for next 
were three bidders.

The bid of Philadelphia Electric Co 
was the same as this year. $81.21 per' 
light. Number of lights in 
year is 14.425 and the 
contract $1,217,000.

Public Lighting Service Corporation 
of New York city bid as follows: Per 
light: 525 candle power $53; 750 can- 
dlep ower, $65 and 1200 candle po 
$84.50. The bid was made with the 
stipulation that the city furnish the 
poles and current, and the lighting 
company would furnish and maintain 
all of the lamps used. There was a 
farther stipulation that the city buy 
the power from the Philadelphia Elec- 
tric Co: for 1% cents per kilo-Watt 
hour. I* or one district west of Schuyl
kill river, the city being divided 
two districts for street lighting 
Equitable Light and Power 
Philadelphia bid $67 per light

Public
rr« . SATURDAY.

«MTER NATIONAL.
Baltimore. 10-15: Montreal, 4-2.
Newark»-5-7; Toronto, 4-0.
Providence, 12-6; Rochester. 4-7. 
Jersey CRy, 5-8; Buffalo, 2-4.

NATIONAL.
Pittsbueg, 4; Brooklyn, 3. 
Boston, aR St. Louis, 2 
Chicago, 5; Philadelphia,
New York, 7; Cincinnati.

AMERICAN.
New York. 7; Cleveland, 1. 
Chicago,
Detroit,
Philadelphia, 5; St. Louis, 2.

Although the revolutionary anth 
Internationale" has been chanted c 

Blderably since Ribot's "Ministry 
Talents" completed its two and 
half days’ term in office. France’s 
grave political crisis seems to be over 
for the moment, and there is a strong 
feeling that the fifty-seventh Cabinet 
of the Third Republic may manage to 
remain In power quite awhile.

of all
The

,, Railway have
been sold by Interborough-Metrop 
tan and proceeds, together with ac
crued interest of $500,000 on bonds to 
»e paid from funds in hands of receiv
ers, furnish enough to pay off notes 
maturing July 1.

From extra dividend of 5 per cent, 
leclared by Interborough Rapid Tran- 
:it. Interborough-Metropolitan will be
ible to pay off note matu 

This plan will have im 
>n of resuming 

rough-Metropolitan pn 
is an agreement existing by 

which it is understood no dividends 
will lie paid until Interborough-Metro
politan outstanding notes have been 
funded. Decision to allow $4,000,000 
notes to remain undisturbed may stand 
in the way of dividend declaratlo... 
has been stated that directors plan to 
resume dividend on preferred stock in 
October, but there may be changes.

by the Hon. 
geologist of Maine, and member of the 
International Geographical Congress, 
who is a mining leg;
University of Boston,

use this 
amount of the oll-

thelegal expert at!>th
e Maine

luw school. The fact that Mr. Holman 
is owner and operator of mines in 
Alaska. Pensylvanla and Maine, 
has exploited the Cariboo distil 
Halifax county, lends weigth to his 
optimistic faith in 
Nova Scotia.

of raising a.i 
millions of 4around the city hall

To Appoint gold mining inint a Commission to Organize 
Classify City Hail Staffs 

Latest Scheme

ring June 22. 
rtant effect 
idend upon 

ef erred.

and 5; Boston, 2.
1 ; Washington, 0. dlv

pressing his opinion, the ex- 
d: "From my personal ex peri- 

of the Cariboo dia

ls >n questic 
tnterboence in the mines 

trlet, the regularity of the Veins of gold 
is remarkably consistent, and from any 
-»ven point the altitude and relation
ship to one another at any other point 
not yet reached in the workings, can 
be predicted with almost scientific ac
curacy. A close study of the gold min
ing conditions in this province brings 
the conviction that this natural en
dowment is. nothing less than piar- 
vellous. There are thousands of 
square miles of gold bearing rocks al
most entirely unprotected and develop
ed. The gold is of the highest grade 
in the world, and has a dep-seated ori
gin in ancient formations (the pre- 
cambrian), which is conductive of easy 
md safe development.

essthey happened to be in a chaotic

But the tradition survives and 
tracts arc made and unmade reg 

these occasions in anticipation 
quidatlon which may not coi 
and, if it does, perhaps onl 
or so later.

. No mere increases of salaries shouk 
bo voted for four years by the present 
Board of Control, according to astate- 

made by Controller Hebert, who 
has charge of the city's finances. And 
what is equally interesting is that the 
board will this year» proceed with the 
appointment of a civic commission 
which is to organize the City Hall staff 
Into various classes, to each of which 
there will be attached a fixed salary.

Diseasing some of the main points 
of his schèmes Controller Hebert said 
that he would propose the appoint
ment this autumn of a commission 
composed of three competent examin- 
•m who would clasffy the City Hall 
staff on their showing In an examina
tion. One class of clerks would be paid 
•Ü°,2L*.800.to another class from
$1.290 to $1,406 a year, and so

FEDERAL.
Indianapolis, 6; Brooklyn, 5. 
Buffalo. 1; Chicago, 0. 
Baltimore, 3; St. Lo

>
Janeway & Co., <>f New Brunswid^J 

N.J., the oldest wall paper concern m 4 
ted States, established 1844, * 
nces that it will retire from bust', 

ness when contracts now in force.haw a 
expired. "Foolish legislation" is 
of the reasons given.

of li
me at all 
y a year

inle
the

UnjCo. of

CANADIAN.
Ottawa. 5; Erie. 2.
Brantford, 7-6; Peterboro, 3-3. 
Toronto, 10; London, 5.
St. Thomas, 6-0; Hamilton, 1-3.

Average value of DECLINE IN SPECULATION
foxes is $4,850 Receivers of St. J-.ouis X- San FrM£3 

cisco will contest the liability of'Wul 
’Frisco for $26.000.000 bonds issued 
New Ordeans, Texas & Mexico on «« . j 
ground that as purchase of New U»' | 
leans line by the ’Frisco was illegw J 
dtr laws of Missouri, subsequent 
issue was also illegal.

TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS New York, June 22,— Some stock 
brokers are coming to the conclusion 
that the investment end of the busi
ness is the one which will prove the 
most profitable in the future.

They believe that speculation ' in 
stocks will never be as active as it 
oncç was.
. The same cry has been heard in 
times past, when business was slack 
n Wall Street, but it is a fact now 

that conditions have changed funda
mentally in some respects at least.

lhe mo8t Potent reasons for 
tne failing off in speculation is the le
gislation prohibiting wash sales and 
manipulation of stocks.

U is an open secret that In the old 
mill on share days wash selling of 
stocks was regularly resorted to as a

Pau,m "n'themaZ6 PUW‘C PartlC‘"

Ing stock exchange 
aitorlal powers to 
of suspected houses.
toS,^ral’Unl‘,hm<,nt can •>= meted out 
rn otrenders so that it will be a bold
.T -": Yl1 ven,ure «- wash saL
as itof.i to be-the

sSS—F
ward Island alone are worth $15.186.- 
168. is the information contained In a 
census department bulletin,
_lïh®r® a1® 31*° f°xes of all breeds 
and the value of these animals Is twice 

great as that of all the horses, 
island H*’ ®heep and Poultry 

The average value of 
these figures $4,850.

SUNDAY.
INTERNATIONAL.

Torohto. 7-3; Newark. 1-5. 
Jersey City, 3-5; Buffalo. 0-4. 
Providence. 8; Rochester, 7.

The Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing Company, of Cànada.
>re receipts at Trail 
wcek ending June 11, 19

AMERICAN October 1, 1913, to dat^in,
St. Lous. 5; Philadelphia, 0. C,Ï'’Z'S Mlncs' Wt
Washington. 7; Detroit, 3. n«N> W»r....................^ 8.021
Chicago. 6; Boston. J. Sullen " '
Cleveland, 7; New York. 1. siller Ki

FEDERAL IIighli

Baltimore, 8; St. jjgui». 4. Ottawa "

w. ~ » -sir Ss&.;
sraisSSSSS•”
have fa bA pa d 3 ,,remium wlu which a farther saving of some ‘ hnche,le’ who. died of dlph-

.»• ^ ««h

Ed-
: Limited’s 

Smelter, for

f,P Vear. 
•113,321 

•• 1.256;, 47,920
182 14,517
387 ' 12,166
275 3,330
246 3,961

United States Treasury official»/* 
The Society. 1BOSTON AND MAINE.

Attachment for $75,000 has been filed 
against Boston & Maine Railroad Co. 
in the Suffolk Registry ot Deeds by 
Peoples' Savings Bank of Pittsburg. 
Penn., said to hold overdue notes of the 
company to that amount. A Jury trial 
of the suit Is claimed by the attorneys 
for the bank. The other day a Chicago 
man also brought attachment for 
$150.000 against the company. He is 
also said to be n holder of the com
pany’s notes for that sum.

system would be following the lead of 
Boston, New York and other cities 
whereby favoritism would be reduced 

<• to & minimum, and more encourage
ment offered to the staff to rise bx 
their own efforts.

f - Controller Hebert and other members
of the board have let It be known that 
ho more Increases will be granted for 
s considerable, time. "If I have my 
way." said Mr. Hebert, "no more salar
ie» will be Increased for four years.”

- Cardinal Begin, on his way home to 
Quebec from Rome, celebrated mass 
twice yesterday In New York City.

When answering advertisement, a 
f p,'3a*" mention The Journal of Com- ti

oi a three-cent coin.
Thrift of Chicago is starting a «

thrcc-cent coin, and a.-*™
introduced ».paigu for a

providing same will be 
Congress as soon as there is .. 
bllity of It being considered. » 
car, telephone and slot machin 
panics are opposed.

^ng .a fox is by

makes new record of
GOLD TRANSFERRED.

a 420
881 _

Basis of exchange oy which 
don City & Midland Bank absorb!H| 
Metropolitan Bank is il «kanes 
former for seven shares of tn 
Thajpomblned deposits of the wgy 
stitutions will amount to 
against £92.090.090 f-VL'^Sl 
which is now London s niggest 
cial institution.

20S
'.829

692
2,904 56,604

Philadelphia suffragettes who have 
consistently opposed the method:! of 
English militants declared that Pre
mier Asquith’s agreement to grant on 

Udlence to Rylvvia Pankburet, was 
the beginning of the end of the oppo
sition to woman suffrage in England. ‘
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authorities inqui- 
examine the books
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